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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
scr
ADVERTISING IS NEWS# A S MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU#
SIXTY-SECOND YEAR NO. 35 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 28,1939 PRICE, 81.50 A YEAR
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I COURT NEWS
DIVORCE SUITS
Gross neglect and cruelty were 
charged by Robert S, Macram. Patten 
son .Field, in a suit against Kathleen 
M. Macrupi, New York City, whoin he 
married Oct, 21,1934 at Borne, Texas. 
H e. requests an award o f household 
goods.
Congress is now in the midst of Grenna L, Barker, Dayton, R. R, 8, 
its final drive toward adjournment, poking a decree from Anna C. Barker,
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
, Member o f Congress, , 
Seventh Ohio District
It .is hoped that certain '-must" legis­
lation can be completed by the end 
o f this week .(July 28th). However, 
it Is probable that the final legislative 
.details o f  this session o f the 70th 
Congress cannot be completed before 
some time next week, but unless all 
signs fail .sine die adjournment will 
come not later than August 5th;
President Roosevelt and his Ad­
ministration suffered three serious de­
feats last week. The first came at a 
dramatic conference held at the White 
House, to which Mr. Roosevelt had 
summoned both Democratic and Re­
publican leaders o f the Senate to dis­
cuss with him the revival of neutral­
ity legislation rejected by the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee a few 
days before. It. is reported that much 
plain talk was engaged in at the con­
ference and that at times rather heat­
ed words filled the air. Te visiting 
Senators finally convinced the Presi­
dent that no legislation could be pass­
ed words filled the air. The visiting 
the present neutrality law, which 
places an embargo on the shipment of 
arms and munitions to warring na-
ACT,ON
President that neither the Senate norj . , "  note judgment,
j John 1. Harbinc, Jr., has filed suit a-
gainst Clarence W. Hoffman, Green-
charges gross neglect and wilful ab­
sence from home the last ter^ years. 
He has not’ heard from her since 1931 
when she was living in Baltimore, Md., 
the plaintiff sqt forth. They were 
married April 15, 1917. .
Charging cruelty and neglect, 
Georgia H. Church brought suit a- 
gainst,Marvin R, Church, Jamestown, 
seeking custody o f two minor children. 
They were married Dec. 22, 1931 at 
Covington, Ky.
Elizabeth Massey, 233 S. Detroit 
St., in a suit against Lacy Massey, 
217 High St., charges wilful absence 
from home. They were married Feb. 
17, 1930 at .Portsmouth.
Warren Bennington, suing Cora 
Susie Bennington, Columbus and 
Market Sts,, charges gross neglect and 
cruelty. The couple was man-ied July 
25, 1922.
TO QUIET TITLE
Mary Louise Rainwald has institut­
ed suit against the unknown heirs of 
Lucinda Moore, who died July 18,1908, 
seeking to quiet title to Yellow 
Springs real estate.- Two tracts of 
i property are involved.
County Organizations 
Saving Tax Stamps
Greene County organizations which 
have been saving sales tax stamps 
during recent months for their cash 
redemption value today were rewarded 
for their efforts by announcement from 
the Department o f Taxation o f re­
demption amounts due as o f July 15.
■ Among those organizations whose 
redemption applications have been re­
ceived and’ approved are: M. E. 
Church, Spring Valley; Osborn, Fair- 
field Bus. & Prof. Women's Club, Os­
born; and Trinity Methodist Church, 
Xenia.
Sales tax stamps are redeemable at 
three per cent o f their face value 
under the Ward iaw pnssed by the last 
Legislature, effectice since May 1.
Greene County stamp-collecting or­
ganizations have requested friends and 
members to demand their stamps from, 
retail clerks in every Instance upon 
making purchases, and with the money 
to be obtained'from cash redemption 
they plan various civic programs for 
the common good. Technically'-,in­
dividuals may redeem stamps, but the 
task o f sorting and segregating them 
makes redemption by individuals al­
most prohibitive.
Collections from sales of tax stamps 
has increased 53,147,634 over a year 
ago for the period from January 1 to 
July 15, according to Don E, Ebright.l 
state treasurer.
OF CENTENNIAL
foreclosure of Beavercreek Twp. real 
estate.
the people were willing to extend to l 
the Chief Executive any greater pow­
ers regarding international affairs 
•and our foreign relations than he now 
passesses under the present law. At 
the end of the long conference Mr.
Roosevelt' finally agreed to drop thel JUDGMENT ASKED
fight for his new Neutrality Bill a t! Suit to recover a $300 judgment, 
this session of Congress, but indicated; baBed uP°n labor advices performed 
that the battle would again be token! from A Pril 15 to Ju]y 15< 1939 at the 
at the next session, scheduled for *r'sb ^ *^ u» .®' Detroit St.,
Ninety-four Colts
Are Still Eligible
Ninety-four of the 162 juveniles ori­
ginally nominated for the four 1939 
stakes sponsored by the . Ohio Colt 
Racing Association at- seven western 
Ohio fairs this year, have been kept
yille, R. R. 2, and others, requesting eligible for the inaugural program at
up
January, or at a special session of 
Congress, should developments re­
quire.
After months of parliamentary 
■maneuvers, and fighting behind the 
scenes, the conservative bloc in the 
House of Representatives last week! 
forced out on.the Floor for a Vote,! 
a resolution providing for a special 
investigation o f the National Labor 
Relations Board by a five man special 
House investigating committee. Ad­
ministration leaders fought to the last 
ditch to prevent the investigation 
resolution being brought to a vote, all 
to no avail. After acrimonious debate, 
in which charges and counter charges 
were hurled, the roll was called result­
ing in 254 Votes being cast-for the in­
vestigation . and 134 against it. The 
vote summery showed that 104 Dem­
ocrats voted with 150 Republicans in 
passing the resolution, 123 Demo­
crats, 9 Republicans, and 2 Independ­
ents, voted against the measure. The 
investigating committee will sit dur­
ing the congressional recess with full 
power to subpoena witnesses and hold 
hearings anywhere in the -United 
States. While the committee has not 
as yet been named, it is predicted that 
Representative Smith, Democrat. o f 
Virginia, author of the resolution, will 
be chairman o f the investigating com­
mittee.
has
been filed by Thomas F. Irish against 
Mary B. Irish. An injunction to pre­
vent sale or disposal o f  chattels until 
property rights arc determined was 
also requested. Smith, McCalliater 
and Gibney are attorneys- for the 
plaintiff-.
The third Presidential defeat of the 
week came when a coalition of the 
solid Republican minority and nnti- 
New D4al Democrats o f the House 
fought off all attempts of the Admin­
istration leaders to kill or materially 
amend the Hatch Bill providing for 
drastic curbs on pernicious political 
practices by office holders and prohib­
iting activity by, or the intimidation 
or coercion of, public employees or 
Relief workers. The bill was drawn 
by Senator Hatch o f New Mexico as 
a result o f  the revelations made in 
the Senate investigation of the 1938 
elections, and Of the Democratic pri­
maries in that year In which attempts 
Were made to purge certain anti-Ad- 
mlnistration Senators and Representa­
tives. Passed early in the session by 
the Senate, the Hatch Bill had been 
bottled up in a House committee by 
Administration leaders, only to bo 
forded out on the Floor for considera­
tion a few  days ago. Chairman Farley 
and the Democratic National Gommlt- 
tee were in the thick o f the fight a- 
gainst the bill. The final vote marked 
the most drastic defeat received by the 
Administration and the National
the Greene County exposition next 
week.
Still eligible for the colt classics 
here, the fair board is advised by 
Charles I. Gordon, Crecneville, asso­
ciation secretary-treasurer, are 35 in 
the two-year-old pace, 26 in the two- 
year-old trot, 21 in the three-year- 
old pace, 12 in the three-year-old trot. 
, The list o f nominations includes six 
colts locally owned or trained, among 
them a pair of- two-year-old pacers, 
owned by N. N, Hunter; Jamestown, 
president o f the Greene County Agri- 
caltuial Society.
DlVORfE DECREES
Divorces have been awarded by the 
court as follows: Mary E. Clemens, 
Xenia, from Frank E. Clemens, Troy, j 
on grounds o f wilful ahsence,and gross 
neglect, George Robinson from Emma 
Robinson on cross-petition charging 
wilful absence from home.
PARTITION GRANTED
Partition of real estate to enable 
the plaintiff to obtain his one-half 
share has been authorized in the case 
of Nicholas A. Pluck against Freder­
ick E. Snell and others.
g iv e n  j u d g m e n t
Neal W. Hunter has been awarded a 
$209.13 note judgment, in a suit a- 
gainst Forest and Minnie Fields,
Gov. Bricker Says 
He Is Not Candidate 
For President
Gov. -John W. Bricker on Tuesday 
announced that he is not n candidate 
for president and will not contest with 
Senator Robert A. Taft for the selec­
tion o f Ohio delegates to the Repub­
lican National Convention. 'The Gov­
ernor says he has not turned a hand 
in the campaign for president and that 
he had not given encouragement to 
onyone to act for him, doing his job 
as governor. The Governor praised 
Senator Taft in that he would make a 
good president.
TRANSFER APPROVED 
Trustees of Sugarcreek Twp., has 
received permission to transfer $500* 
from the township road and bridge 
fund to the general fund.
PROPERTY AWARDED 
William N. Neatherton, plaintiff in 
a partition suit against Arthur Ncath- 
orton, lias elected to take property in­
volved in the litigation at $75 an acre. 
The appraised value was $65 an acre.
SETTLED AND DISMISSED
A settlement having been reached, 
the petition of D. E, Bailey against 
William ,H. and Sarah O. Ary has been 
dismissed by agreement o f the liti­
gants.
ESTATES APPRAISED 
Gross value, of the estate of George 
A. -Shrodes is estimated at $9,781.18 in 
an appraisal on file in probate court. 
Debts amount to $1,030.39 and the ad­
ministrative cost is $780, leaving a net 
value of $7,970.80.
Estate of Mattie L. Bales has a 
gross value of $3,259.53. The net 
value is listed-at $2,09.09 after de­
ducting obligations amounting to $1,- 
161.44.
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Carrie May McCurdy has been 
named administratrix o f the estate of 
Mary Graham, late of Fairfield, under 
$3,000 bond.
...............  Marcus T; Johnson was appointed
Democratic organization since the he- ejjCCUtor 0f  ^ e  estate of Charlotte A.
ginning of the New Deal in 1932 
Every Republican vote—157 in all— j 
was cast for the “clean politics" bill. 
83 Democrats broke over party traces 
to join with the Republican colleagues 
in the passage o f the Hatch Bill, as
(O fi*t****d W  ihr* * l
Johnson, late of Xenia, without bdnd.
SALE CONFIRMED 
Executor's sale o f real estate be­
longing to the John H. Toner estate to 
Earl J, and Rosa L, Blair for $701 has 
been approved by the court, .
TRUCK UPSETS AND BURNS
ON COLUMBUS PIKE
A truck load o f  tomatoes from 
Georgia to Cleveland was upset early 
last Friday this side o f Selma on 
Route 42. The truck burned and the 
tomatoes were scattered over a nearby 
field to the advantage of hogs in the 
pasture. J. G, Lcgge, 17, driver, Port­
land, Tenh., and his helper, James 
Bryant, 18, escaped injury. The 
driver failed to take a sharp curve in 
the road. Cecil Strobridge, county 
patrolman from the Sheriff's office in­
vestigated.
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES CAN
HAVE RELIEF PAY
Attorney General Herbert has is­
sued a ruling that all Township 
Trustees in Ohio can have pay from 
township funds in investigating poor 
relief cases. According* to Prosecutor 
Shoup the pay cannot exceed $2.50 
a day, The trustees must be agents 
of the county commissioners where all 
bills for direct relief'are paid. C c^ r- 
ville and Miami Twps., some time ago 
turned all relief eases over to the 
county commissioners.
FELL FROM TREE
BREAKS RIGHT ARM
Finley Grindlc fell from a pine tree 
at the home o f A. F, Richards last 
Friday, breaking the bones in his right 
arm, the bones protruding through 
the flesh. He fell.a  distance o f more 
than twenty-five feat and his fqll was 
somewhat checked when he fell into 
the limbs o f an adjoining tree. Dr. 
Donald Kyle Set the injured member.
With the arrival in Xenia, July 5 
of the director for the John B. Rogers 
Producing Company, which will direct 
the huge Historical Spectacle, “ From 
Wilderness to Wings”  that will be the 
outstanding feature o f the Centennial 
celebration, the activities in connection 
with the One Hundredth Greene 
County Fair, begin to hum and will 
keep humming with increasing cres­
cendo until they merge into the Fair 
August 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Having the' distinction o f being the 
oldest County Fair west of the Al­
legheny Mountains, the Greene 
County Fair will take on all the fea­
tures of a real Centennial celebration 
this year and the Centennial note will 
be carried out in all departments. The 
history o f this great agricultural sec­
tion will be recalled in exhibits and 
incidents that will' be shown in vari­
ous ways during the four days and 
nights of the Fair; and each day and 
night will be crowded with interest. A  
feature of the first Greene County 
Fair, held in 1839 Was a plowing con­
test in which the sturdy farmers who 
were clearing off the forests and tprn- 
ing over for the first times the rich 
soil o f these river valleys, met in 
friendly contest with the primitive 
plows then in use. This contest will 
be reenacted at the Centennial Fair. 
.'Thcf outstanding feature o f the 
Centennial will be the Historical 
Spectacle, "From Wilderness to 
Wings”  which will be presented each 
night lrom a huge- stage, across the 
track in front o f the Grand Stand. 
The story o f  Greeiie County for the 
past one hundred years will be re­
enacted from actual incidents in the 
county's history. Hundreds of Greene 
County peoifie will take part, many 
of them1 descendants o f the people 
whose stories will presented. There 
will be beautiful Effects by drama, 
music and lights and the stage set­
tings will be superb throughout. The 
oldest families o f tl^e county are now 
ransacking attics, juid bringing out
Gov. Says Appointees 
.Were Not Needed!
State Board Of
Education Urged
The civil service reorganization act, A  proposed constitutional amend- 
liberalizing authority o f the Reppbli-j ment, creating a state board o f educa- 
caq state administration to discharge I tion, received approval o f Ohio edu- 
appointees o f the previous Democratic jeators, Tuesday, while civil patriotic 
administration, has developed a hot and political organization laid plans to 
inter-party contest. campaign .for the proposition at the
As the Democratic Party launched a November election, 
fight to put the legislative enactment j Dr. Ward G. Reeder, professor of 
before the voters in the hope they | education at Ohio State university, 
would reject it in November, Gov. said that answers to a questionnaire 
John W. Brisker asserted: I distributed by the school Bhowed that
“ This movement is wholly for the) 96 per cent o f the nearly 300 high 
purpose o f keeping on the pay roll [school officials preferred a-state board, 
those appointed for political reasons.”  in place o f a single administrator, 
“ We have removed 3,500 or 4,0001 because it would “ take the department 
political appointees o f the last admin-1 b f  education out of politics and place 
istration,”  he added, “ and this is mere- it on a professional basis.” 
ly a fight by them to retain their jobs The proposed amendment would 
or get salaries from the state.”  I create a board o f education whose 
The Ohio Supreme -Court recently members would serve without pay, 
invalidated the dismissal o f two pro- The board would aPP°int a director 
visional state employes who had been education, and duties, o f both board 
hired in former Gov. Martin L.l *nd director would be defined by sub- 
Davey’s administration, but a petition 6e(lueld: legislation, 
for a rehearing has balked their rein- Representatives of the various 
statement. | women’s organizations met here yes-
SHIT BROUGHT 
BY BM OLDEB
The new civil service law, which alsol terd, ay and d?c!dad t o “ n  a 8tote'wlde 
adds a third member to the state civill ^ e r e n c e o i  interested groups early
service commission, will become effect- * eXt m° n*h t o *aunch' a campa,gn for
ive Sept 6, unless the Democratic tha ,  ,, , ,  « » „  . . . W. B. Bliss, executive secretary offorces obtained 144,000 signatures to ., . f' the Ohio Education association, said
the meeting was attended by repre-referendum petitions. by then.Ohce the act goes into effect, pro-, , .. .  .. _  . _  , , ,„ „   . j .  . J  sentatoves o f the Parent-Teachers’ as-visional employes can be dismissed . . .  T .  ■
summarilv “ sociation, Ohio League o f Women
‘ Voters, Ohio Federation o f Women’s
Gov. Bricker declared that “ we are Clubs> the 0hjo Public Health associa-
now doing a more efficient job than tioilf the Business and Professional 
was done with the Padded pay rolls o f Women's club, the Women’s auxiliary
o f the American Legion and others.the lost administration.”
‘This is not a political issue with I
me, he insisted. “ It is just a matter H e ld  P icn il*
o f economy, good government and liv- n e i a  r l L n l t
in* withtn our | At Kilkare, Sunday
Plan New Roadway
from old chests wbeje they have been 
stored for  years, ffcjs quaint old Cos­
tumes and accessories that have been 
handed down from the great and 
great-great grandparents. , Greene 
County has become for the time be­
ing “ history minded”  and all classes 
arc joining to make the One Hund­
redth Fair, a memorable event.
Among the episodes which .will be 
shown in the production, “ From Wil­
derness to Wings”  will be an early 
Shawnee Village with the tribe, gather­
ed about the fires. There will be vari­
ous Indian dances and incidents that 
will be fascinating interesting and 
colorful. The old grist mill and block 
house built in 1800 will be features of 
an Early Settlers episode. The first 
Court House in Greene County,, a 
rough log cabin, will be reproduced. 
A  typical pioneer school will no doubt 
furnish the attending crowds with 
plenty o f good laughs as the school 
room and teaching methods are pre­
sented. An early church service to 
which settlers rode many, many miles 
on horseback, will demonstrate the de­
votion of the early settlers to the 
religion which'has been the basis for 
the spendid civilization which they 
established in the wilderness.
. A  pioneer wedding will furnish a 
romantic interest in the action o f the 
Spectacle. The coming of the first 
railroad, the “underground railroad” 
and many other espisodes will hold in­
terest throughout' * the production 
Which will climax with an episode de­
voted to the progress achieved by the 
Greene County o f today.
Special bleachers will be built so 
that ample seating accomodations may 
be furnished for the crowds that will 
attend. The usual price of 25c ad­
mission to the grounds and 25c ad­
mission to the Grand Stand will be 
used.
In the interest centering about the 
Centennial the other features o f the 
Fair have not been overlooked and 
all departments will be fully up to 
the standards of other years.
The racing program is especially 
fine for all four days and the advance 
notice indicate a meet that will draw 
fans from all over the state. Ray 
Henley whose hast feats need no men­
tioning, will return from hie present 
location in Canada, to race again on 
his home track, at the Greene Cpunty 
Fhii*«
MISS DOROTHY KENNON TO— 
TEACII IN FRANKLIN CO.
’ Miss Dorothy Kennoil,* daughter o f 
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennon has been 
elected to teach the first and half o f 
the second grades in the consolidated 
schools in Franklin Township, Darke 
county. Miss Kennon is a graduate o f 
Cedarville College.
The annual Democratic picnic and 
outing Sunday attracted . nearly 500 
Oil Roilte No 40! Pe°P!e to Kilkare pa>k, west o f Xenia.
* Dancing was enjoyed from. 2:30 p. m.
Plans are being completed for a new lto 1 m- SuPPer was served by wo- 
tour-lane highway running nearly nine men °* Hau!'s Catholic-church, Yel- 
miles from the limits o f Columbus on low Springs. The event is sponsored 
W. Broad st. to West Jefferson, it was each year by  the party  organization in 
announced Monday by State High-) ^reenc county, 
way Director Robert S. Brighter. Cost
Misrepresentation O f 
Referendum Petitions
Attempts on the port o^ one or more
of the entire project, which w ill‘ in- P e n a l t y  P r o v i d e d  F o r  
elude a new bridge over Big Darby 
Creek, is Mtiatod-ah aboutsfMOJIOO.
Construction o f  the new bridge, 
which engineers estimate will cost 
$250,000 together with the approaches, 
will eliminate a curve and sharp grade, 
long a traffic hazard. It was announc-l to .secure names to petitions, using 
ed that the present road west from the plea that they are to secure m  
Columbus to the bridge will be con-| crease in old age pensions, is -a direct 
tinued in service and'another 24-foot violation o f the Corrupt Practice Act 
road will be constructed to parallel itj and at the same time invalidate the 
on the north. A  10-foot parkway will | petitions. The Secretary o f State in- 
seperate the two.
/ — .—
Two Teachers Chosen
forms us that the penalty is from  $100 
to $500 fine and six months in prison 
or both ' *any persons sign petitions 
without reading the heading as was 
i r  *• | experienced here last week. Of course
T O  F i l l  V a C a n C i e S j  such petitions have no value when the
proper authorities have been notified. 
The Cedarville Twp. Board o f  Edu-lphe petitions in question had to do 
cation at a meeting Tuesday evening with the proposed referendum on the 
elected Miss, Beatrice Pyles, as Eng- New Civil Service law; a number o f 
lish teacher to succeed Mrs. Hazel signers having notified us that they 
Edwards, resigned. Miss Dorothy took the peddler’s word that it was
Corry was elected to succeed Miss 
William Chenoweth, fourth grade, who 
resigned last week.
The board is considering proposals 
for repair o f the sehooT building roof 
and no action was taken as to selec­
tion o f a board member to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation o f 
Fred M. Clemens.
for an increase in old age pensions.
In addition such violation on the 
part part o f a pensioner can result in 
his pension being forfeited Ohce he iB 
brought into court on such a charge.
Dayton Presbytery 
Meets Here Sept* 19
Dayton Presbytery o f the Presby­
terian Church will meet here Sept, lfi 
in the First Presbyterian Church, ac­
cording to a recent announcement. A  
full program will be given later.
OLD FIRE ENGINE TO
HAVE PLACE AT COUNTY FAIR
Fire Chief Lloyd «Confarr had the 
old hand fire engine out Wednesday 
afternoon giving it a test before it 
goes to the centennial celebration At 
the county fair next week. The en­
gine still has some pressure but can­
not lift water. By using a hose from 
the hydrant the engine placed water 
in the gutter o f the opera house build­
ing. The engine was built in 1851 
and was the only protection the town 
had from fire for many years. It was 
purchased by public subscription on 
the part o f citizens here in 1851.
NO MEETING IN SCHOOL
HOUSE DURING AUGUST
The local hoard of education at a 
meeting Tuesday evening authorised a 
statement that there could he no meet­
ings of any kind at the school! house 
during the month of August due t« 
reconditioning of the floors,
Two Damage Suits
Are Compromised
Two damage suits filed by the late 
County Commissioner H. L. Batdorf, 
near Osborn, against the Wabash 
Portland Cement Co„ arising from 
the escape o f gas, smoke, dust and 
waste materials, carried from  the Wa­
bash plan by prevailing winds to the 
nearby Batdorf-farm, have been com­
promised.
Under terms o f the court-approved 
agreement, the Wabash will install 
and Operate dust-collecting equipment 
Which will retain inside the plant from 
75 to 80 per cent o f the dust mow erfh 
tering the smoke stacks, thus reduc­
ing the volume o f waste discharge to a 
minimum.
The company agreed to pay other 
cash considerations to the Batdorf 
estate, Including a $2,690 judgment 
the commissioner obtained in federal 
court at Dayton, following jury trial 
o f his first damage suit against'the 
cement firm.
A second 'suit demanding $2,900 
damages, covering the years 1936 and 
1937, revived in common pleas eburt iri 
the name o f Mrs. Inez E. Batdorf, 
Widow and executrix o f her huSbapd's 
estate, has been dismissed at her re- 
quest. She also released the Wabash 
company from further liability*
One o f the most unusual suits in 
the history o f Greene county courts 
lias just been filed by  Edward J, 
Sieske, Cincinnati, O., against the 
village o f Jamestown, in the Ohio 
Supreme Court.
The plaintiff owns some o f the 
.bonds issued by the village to pay fop 
its share o f a sewer system, the gov­
ernment paying a share also by grant 
o f PWA.
Under contract which the bonds 
were .sold . the plaintiff says the vil­
lage was to charge a seweral rental , 
but that "conspiracy”  has been re­
sorted to between council - and the 
board o f public affairs not to; enforce 
the ordinance.
He contends that, the village has 
on its books an ordinance requiring 
the connection o f  all property. with 
the sewer system and that out-build- ’ 
ings and cess pools have been out­
lawed. This ordinance he says has 
not been enforced as required by state 
law. '
As a result o f non-enforcement only 
64 lot owners have tapped into the 
public sewer and 100 or more have 
refused to do so, this jeopardizing all 
chance o f meeting the bond obliga­
tions. ‘
The claim is also made* that the vil­
lage has at. times defaulted on inter- - 
eat Obligations. The suits nameB mem­
bers o f the Board o f  Public Affairs, 
the mayor and marshal.
Jamestown installed both a water 
system and sewerage system 
under federal goveniment..grants, and 
it is said sufficient revenue has not 
been collected to met interest and 
bond obligations.
Old Vehicle Parade
At County Fair
The GrOene County Fair Will stage ■»' 
an old vehicle parade on Wednesday, 
August 2nd, ITiOD a. to.
No-entry fee noV advance entry will ■' 
he required, just come to the infield 
on the grounds. There will he three . 
.divisions, as follows:
Old Vehicle,' 1st prize—i$10.00 
Old Vehicle, 2nd prize—  6.00 
Old Vehicle; 3rd prize—  2.50 
Old Vehicle, 4th prize— .2.60 *
Old Agricultural Implements:
1st prize ________ $10.00
2nd prize  _______   5.00
3rd prize - ________   2.60
4th prize ______   2.50
Floats, 1st prize ______..$6.00
Floats 2nd prize _______ ..4 .0 0
The prize money of $50, Is donated 
by the Greene County Luhiber Co., 
Xenia, Ohio.
Outmoded vehicles, may include 
horse drawn type ol* very old motor . 
type, old fashioned high wheeled or 
tandam bicycles, sleighs, bob sleds or 
whatever were in use in olden days. 
Floats may depict pioneer scenes or 
by gone times, household goods, an­
tiques, guns, etc.
The committee in charge is:
J. W. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. St. 
John, Wilbur Conley, W . K. Haines,
P. D, Wickline, C. E. Pickering, N. W. 
Hunter, W. C. Smith.
Cavalry Will Pass
Here, August 3
Mayor Kenneth Little haB received 
word from government headquarters 
that the seventh mechanized cavalry 
officers and men will pass through here 
on Route 42 about 7:50 a. m., Aug. 
3, enroute from Fort Knox, Ky., to y 
Plattsburg, N. Y. The government 
asks that the transport he given right 
of way at all intersections.
The column will be fifteen miles 
long and will leaVO Hamilton at 5:30 
that morning and reach Ashland, O*, 
that night for camp.
SALES TAX RETURNS MU&T
BE FILED BY JULY $1
Sales tax returns must tie filed by 
July 81 to escape the $1 a day penalty. 
Monday Is the last day for filing Social 
Security tax returns also*,
VANDALS DESTROY FLOWERS 
ON MAIN S t. BRIDGE RAILING
While the civic 'committees o f the 
local ladies’ clubs have provided 
flower boxes for decorating the bridge 
railings as a matter o f  local prida 
it has fallen to vandals o f  the moran 
type to destroy the floweris on Hid west 
railing last Saturday night* Critic­
ism do.es not Cure such acts when 
we live in a period o f wanton waste 
and destruction o f not only property 
but values as Weil.
GIRL SCOUT PUPPET SHOW
AT LIBRARY, SATURDAY
.The Girl Scouts will hold another 
Puppet Show at the Cedarville l i ­
brary building on Saturday afternoon, 
August 8th, ntextiag it . 4t86f o ’riMk,
■M
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PROPERTY OWNERS H AVE THEIR PROBLEM
The suit in the Ohio Supreme Court against the village of 
Jamestown should be o f interest to Cedarville property owners 
as well as officials. Cedarville has the advantage of never hav­
ing defaulted on any water or sewer bonds or interest. The 
village also has an unenviable record on never having defaulted 
a bond payment in its history. To our advantage also is that 
we do not owe one dollar of bonded debt to Uncle 5am in 
the New Deal prosperity by debt movement. Cedarville prop­
erty owners are paying for their own improvement.
While we point with some pride to the,above record we do 
not overlook the fact that Cedarville has an ordinance, as re­
quired by state law, that requires each and every property 
owner where they is a sanitary sewer to connect and prohibits 
the use of anything else. This duty falls on village council and 
members of the board of public, affairs here as in Jamestown. 
It is no pleasant task but a duty required by law. In fact any 
taxpayer can bring a similar suit against village officials to en­
force the ordinance.
Such a suit should pot be necessary if property owners 
would look at the situation from a civic standpoint. The more 
consumers of municipal water and the more property connected 
with the sewerage system the better it will be for  everyone. 
Unless property owners do take advantage of the system, do not 
be surprised if the state does not enter the picture and force, 
such action. The determination of the Jamestown suit will have 
a great bearing on every village having such systems in the 
state, if the ordinance is not enforced to connect property on 
municipal sewerage lines.
OPENING FAT LAMB SALE
M O N D AY, JULY 31st, 1939
We have orders for all Fat Lambs consigned to our 
Monday Sales, regardless of number. Prices for the day 
Will be announced at 9 o’clock.
A  $5.00 PREMIUM
will be give nto the consignor of the most lambs at this 
s&lo
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Are. SPRINGFIELD, O. Phone 5942
Priceless .  .  .
-—Your eyes are worth the price of all the 
glasses ever made and like as pot you need 
but one pair. Why hesitate?
Examining eyes and relieving. eye trouble . 
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt 
* attention.
Dr. R. C. Wilkin
Optometric Eye Specialist
O v e r  W o o lw o r t h ’s Xenia, Ohio
ASK THE PAINTER
* He wilt Hit yon ( I d  
HANNA'S QMtiH S M I 
jfra* • Artier leekhg 
•a* mere i c t i t a l i f f  
prtrt /eh.
Master painters teH you that quality gives satisfaction. Qual­
ity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and com* 
pleta satisfaction. All these you buy when.you ask for— *
H A N N A H
GREEN SEAL PAINT
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.,
Cedarville, 6hio
A C T  N O W !
Before It Is Too Late
Weatinghouae Washer 
Ironing Board 
Rinse Tubs
Weatinghouae Electric Iron
This combination at the above price is offered 
you only until August 1, Come in today and 
get this saving,
PICKERING ELECTRIC
Contractor and Dealer
Sen, Vic Donahey, tired o f the New 
Deal, takes adjournment oa himself 
and returns to his cottage on Indian 
Lake, without the formality o f await­
ing final adjournment o f the Senate. 
It is said Vic does not approye o f 
several o f the Ne^ w Deal proposals 
now up for consideration and has re­
turned home, leaving the FDR fol­
lowers to their own fate. Conditions 
in Washington have changed within 
the past month and many New Deal 
and Democratic congressmen and 
senators have enlisted under Vice 
President Garner’s banner. By 
coalition o f the two with the full Re­
publican support several crack-pot 
measures with the FDR must order 
have been radically, changed or held 
in committees. Sen, Vic knows enough 
when to keep away from deep water 
regardless o f the fact that he does not 
expect to seek another term. When 
he lirat went to the Senate lie pub 
lically stated that he would vote for 
what he thought was right and that 
he was not a 100 per cent New Dealer.
Will Secretary Wallace call for a 
corn referendum this fall as he is re-? 
quired to do under the law? He now 
suggests to congress a change in the 
law'to escape such a referendum.. All. 
reports indicate that the corn crop 
will be several hundred million bushels 
more than the Wallace quota. The 
New Deal has yet to find a plan to 
control the elements that have been 
so favorable to a big crop in the corn 
oolt.
One of Springfield’s leading citizens 
has recently returned from a trip to 
England. He was asked as to what 
the war sentiment was in that coun­
try. His reply indicated that the 
Paris editions o f New York papers 
have more news about war'prospects 
in on edition than can be found in any 
English paper in a month. England 
at present has a form of. censorship. 
Companies making war supplies are 
working seven days, and seven nights 
each week and taking large , profits 
and the government takes most of the 
profit in taxes. England iB prosper­
ous, now due to spending for the 
next world war, but the populace is 
growing poorer each month due to 
high living costs. He says Chamberlain 
is due for a political crash before 
many months as the people have been 
misinformed as to his intentions.
Some days ago we were haulted on 
the street in Springfield by a call 
from a voice that sounded familiar. 
Turning we stood face to face with a 
former Cedarville boy that had made 
good and was enjoying the best in 
life at his age o f  seventy^ years. When 
James (Jim as local people knew him) 
Tracy was a lad in a local family he 
was handicapped to an e xtent that 
brought the attention o f John App and 
wife, who then operated the local 
hotel on south Mnin street. As Jim 
grew older he aspired for a job that 
he might be able to do something for 
himself. Looking around he thought 
he might like the bakery business and 
through the pleading o f Hr. App, .Jim 
was given a job and a place in the 
home o f the late Jacob Siegler. Here 
he learned all that was known o f the 
baking business o f that day. His next 
step was a job in a Springfield bakery 
and soon he was advanced from one 
position to another and finally neared 
the top in management. By this in 
time Jim’s earning had grown where 
he was able to engaged in business 
for himself. Success was his for a 
few  years and a large corporation see­
ing what he had done took over his 
business at a handsome profit to Jim. 
Later he opened a shop in another 
part o f the city and again his bread 
wagons were covering the city with a 
kind o f bread best known as coming 
from the old fashioned oven in Cedar- 
viile where he learned his trade. 
Another company wanted to know 
Jim’s success and again he sold at a 
profit, Following a short retirement 
at the solicitation o f Springfield 
bakers Jim was asked to seek state 
bakery inspector and took his first 
job under Gov. Frank Willis. He 
remained in that capacity twenty- 
three years and retired due to ill 
health three years ago. Jim has ac­
quired considerable property in 
Springfield that returns good income, 
He o f course gets his state pension 
for faithful service. During the 
wjpter Jim and his wife reside in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., and in the summer 
at Lakeside, O. There is room at the 
top today where there is a will to j 
seek the kind o f success such as Jim | 
Tracy found. Competition may bet 
stronger today but still there is room-j 
at the top. |
Will FDR sign the famous Hatch 
bill that has passed both houses o f 
Congress? It is generally believed 
he will if he is seeking a third term. 
If not he might veto the law. The 
law places heavy penalty for WPA, 
, CCC, AAA, employees, along with 
others on the federal payroll taking 
part in the next election. There was 
only one opposing/ vote in the Ohio 
delegation and most o f the Democrats 
in each house supported the hill which 
Is to tie the bonds o f  lesser federal
employees, Roosevelt end cabinet 
members are exempted. The bill will 
he enforced because the Republicans 
will be checking onfall government 
employees.
Business channels report a hig 
drop in retail business not only in 
Ohio but, over the entire country. 
Some manufacturers are active but 
mostly in steel due to new models o f 
automobiles' now being turned out. 
Sales taxes increase but all credit for- 
this goes to the new Jaw sponsored by 
the Ohio Council o f Retail Merchants 
Under the direction o f George Sheri­
dan, one pf the most aggressive and 
yet conservative business organizers 
in the country, It was he who 
though out the plan that brougli 
about the law for the redemption o' 
sales coupons to stimulate interest on 
the part o f buyers. Previous to this 
law the sales tax collection had about 
broken down. People had lost inter­
est and the sales tax devision was sj? 
overloaded with Dnvey appointees 
there was no efficiency. Taxes were 
only being collected to pay the1 
salaries o f appointees from political 
ranks. Now that consumers are de­
manding the stamps and turning them 
over to some organization that can 
meet the requirements of the law, 
sales tax revenues in the state con­
tinue to mount in the face of dragging 
retail business. ‘
James Pricksrd, well known Federal
Pike farmer, is in a quandry and asks 
this office for advice as to what the 
law is on shearing mules. He says 
he has two that need shearing and is 
afraid to have the act performed until 
ho gets permission- from the'proper 
authority, Ho realizes that there are 
only tt few  things the average farmer 
can do without seeking permission -of 
someone. Not being familiar with 
AAA laws Jim asks us whether he 
should consult the Kaisar (FDR), first 
or Secretary Wallace*. We beg the 
question and leave it to anyone who 
knows just what procedure Mr. Prick- 
ard should follow.
Mr, Pickard should 'proceed with 
caution for it must be remembered 
that the mule is a first cousin to that 
enimal that has stood so long for 
Democracy, In the days o f long ago 
Democrats though well o f the donkey 
but the nearest the New Deal has 
delved into family o f the animal king­
dom was investing more than $5,000 in 
an impotent jackass to vange the hills 
around the big dam down in Ten­
nessee.. ‘
“ Thank God for a governor who has 
the courage o f his convictions,”  de­
clared Rev, Samuel J. Williams in his 
sermon Sunday at Mt. Tabor Metho­
dist Church, lauding Gov. Dickinson 
o f  Michigan fo r  his recent public ut­
terances on the evil effects o f drink­
ing. “ What a blessing it would be 
if we had a  president who cared to 
take such a righteous stand.”
Ohio Democratsvwill hold a big pow 
wow at the State fair grounds, Satur­
day, advertised as a harmony meeting, 
The Sawyer and Davey factions have 
not yet laid down their Vrar imple­
ments and the Columbus meeting is 
not expected to bring tears among the 
brethren over what has happened, 
Charles Sawyer is on a trip t^ > Europe, 
Martin L. Davey has found business 
reasons to be in the south but his 
shadow will be ever present in George 
Carol!, general chairman. It is he the 
Sawyerites and the New Dealers will, 
watch with suspicion. Some say the 
crowd will be 15,000 while the pro­
moters «says 25,000, . all state and 
county delegations still anxious to get 
a taste o f the tax payers’  dollar.
Co-Stars
The county the past few days has 
experienced a new wave o f disturb­
ance among the Roosevelt prosperity 
boosters. The biggest event was in 
Yellow Springs, Saturday night when 
some twenty o f more engaged in a 
free for all and where n black-jack is 
said to have been used with one man 
receiving a broken arm. The village 
marshal could not control the crowd 
that centered on the owners of cafe 
and the sheriff’s office had* to be dolled 
upon for assistance. Charges have 
been filed in mayor’s court against 
Frank; Glen and Thomas DeWine. The 
barn dance on the Columbus pike this 
side of Xenia had its share o f disturb­
ance and it is reported the proprietor 
received a bruised eye at the end of an 
auto wrench.
.1 z/j»4
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'Yellow ' Springs citizens are 
said to be laying plans for action that 
will do away with cafes in the village. 
The New Deal is digging a grave for 
itself in more ways than one.
■aI .* '*■:
“Good Girls Go To Boris,’’ the hilarious new Columbia comedy 
success which co-stars Melvyn Douglas and Joan Blondell, will open 
Friday, July 28 for a week’s engagement, at the Regent Theater 
Rnringfield.
The romantic comedy was directed by Alexander Hall who 
worked with Mr. Douglas and Miss Blondell in the making of 
“There’s Always A Woman.”
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YOU ARE BOOSTING HOME-TOWN BUSINESS 
|THEN YOU USE FLEET-WING
T Fleet-Wing is sold through independent local merchants,These 
I men and iheir families are your neighbors, They pay  local 
, taxes; the m oney they lake in is spent locally. W hen you help 
your local business men, you help your town and help yourself.
 ^ And you buy Fleet-W ing with every confidence that you 
get full value for your money, Fleet -W ing Golden Gasoline 
is good gasoline. M ade in the most m odem  refineries in the 
world, it is packed with energy to deliver power and mile­
age, and properly leaded to insure quiet, anti-knock perform- 
ance in today's high compression engines.
Your neighborhood dealer sells Fleet-W ing gasoline on 
ct basis o f~ *
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or MONEY REFUNDED
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
“MB” HUFFMAN
■ MON. ) J [)oJ,W eFeatures
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LOST MEN”
ANNA MAY WONG* 
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Prof, H. 0 ,  Furat, wife arid son, 
‘•Billy/’ expect to leave in a few days 
for a two week’s vacation in Canada,
Mr-.. C. M. Ridgeway entertained a 
number o f friends last Thursday eve- 
ningat the Hearthstone in Xenia, j
Mr. Arlp Anderson, o f  Lauxmont 
Fnrms, Wrightvllle, Pa., spent Wed. 
nesday with Mr, W, R, Watt,
AJiss Charlotte Turner spent the 
week-end in Kenton, O., visiting with 
friends, ,
Mrs, F. i f . Reynolds'is visiting in 
Morrow, O., ’With her brother, Mr. H. 
W. Haines.
Miss Ina Murdock is on a trip to 
New York-City to take in the World’s 
Fair,
Rev. C, A.'.Hutchison and daughter, 
Betty Lou, o f Columhus, spent Sun­
day with Mr, and Mrs. J. S. West,
Miss Erma Creswell will leave today 
f o r . a month's visit with Rev, and 
Mrs. Clare McNeil, in Liberty, Ind.
Miss Carolyne James of Wellston, 
O,, is the guest o f her uncle and aunt, 
MA and Mrs. C, E. Masters.
Tim annual picnic for the Kensing­
ton Club was held Thursday evening 
at the Bryan State Farm.
Mrs.. Hugh ThomaB and daughter, 
Miss Ruth o f Cincinnati, spent 
Thursday and Friday with the form­
er's father, Mr. Ed. Hamilton,
Mrs. Dillen Kable and -son, Robert, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind,, are visiting with her 
mother, Mrs. Anna Orr Wilson.
. Dr, Leslie S. Dean and family of 
Cleveland, O.,, have been guests of 
Mrs. Dean’s mother Mrs. Mary Harbi- 
son.
Mr. Vance Burba and family o f. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., arc here on a] 
visit with Mr. and Airs. James Duf- j 
field, and other ^ relatives.
Messrs. Walter Ballenger and An­
drew Winter o f Dayton spent''Wed­
nesday here calling on friends and 
former acquaintances.
The annual United Presbyterian 
church and Sabbath School picnic 
will he held today at Bryan State 
Park.
Air. and Mrs. Arthur Hanna enter­
tained as dinner guests Sunday, .Mr. 
and Mrs. John Powers and daughter, 
and Miss Betty Stoll o f Dayton, 0.
Messrs. J. M. McMillan and wife 
of this, place and Mr. Wm. McCul­
lough and wife o f Cleveland, enjoy­
ed e trip through the -Smoky Moun­
tains last week.'
Mi’s. Elizabeth Sweet o f Quincy, 
Mich., who has been spending three 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. °J. M. 
Mitchell, returned to her home Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. J.-E. Kyle spent the 
past week sight-seeing in Iowa ©nd 
Minnesota and visited Mrs. Kyles’ 
brother, Dr.- Homer Mclntire arid 
family in Waseca, Minn.
Mr. Max Dobbins, accompanied by, 
his friend,- Miss Beatrice Crane, of i 
Knoxville, Tenn., spent the week-end t 
at the home o f the former’s parents.} 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins. !
Mrs. W. A. Come and children of 
South Vienna and Mrs. Ray Parsons 
ami children • of Pleasant Hill were 
the guests Friday- o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Link and family.
Judge S. C. Wright and Prof. C. W .! 
Steele spent several days on a 
pleasure and business trip in the; 
South as far as the Carolinas and 
Georgia.
The- Cedarville Wonders have taken 
part in three soft ball contests this 
week. Out o f 32 games played this 
summer the team has won 24. Sunday 
the team lost to Springfield 4-3; 
Monday they won from Osborn 6 to 0; 
Wednesdaythey won again by a score 
o f (I to 1.’
ON TRACK CAR 
POCAHONTAS TREATED 
EGG COAL
PURINA FEED 
Of A ll K inds
. — I H I —
Call and See Us
’ ’ . -—II— 11—  ' . ' ■
C. L. McGuiim
The Pu-Ri-Na Store 
TELEPHONEr-3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
!
Tripl-ife kept them well
A WEEK Will Bay A 
4k Williamson Trlpl-ife
"The Williamson Heater Company;
It ts one thing to be warm some of the time and 
another thing to be comfortably warm all the time. 
Every room in our home is used all winter Jong nnd 
it’s as comfortable upstairs as it ts downstairs. The 
even temperature of our automatic Williamson, I 
firmly believe, indirectly responsible for my having 
escaffcd the ‘Flu* which has been so prevalent this
ye*r" Signed—Miles E. Kintz, Columbus, Ohio
FREE* Furnace Inspection, Did you burn 
too much coal, did you have too much lllness 
—were your coal bills too high this past 
winter? We make free inspection, locate 
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.
C. c. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 12$ F u r n a c e *  C le a n e d
Friday-Saturday, July 28-29
c MVrna Loy— RobeH, Taylor“LUCKY NIGHT” T, MuskH—1’’Once Over .Lightly” H
o Sunday-Monday, July 30-31 EmClaudette Colbertr-Don Ameche Johnjlarrymore
z
“MIDNIGHT” A
Newf)—.Unusual Occupations T
Wednesday and Thursday, Au*. 2-3
George Raft-^Ellfcn Drew, R
Y “The Lady’s From Kentucky”Selected Short Subjects E.
AIR-CONDITIONED
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THE METHODIST CHURCH 
David H. Markle. Minister 
.Sunday, School, 10:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Miss Vona Ruth Owens will preach 
on the theme: “ God’s Generosity.”
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a. m.
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. - Mr, 
H, K Stormont, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a, m. 
Theme o f sermon: “Penitential Pray­
er.”
Christian Endeavor, 7:09 p. m., at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wil­
liamson, Those seeking transportation 
will please be at the ehurch at 6:45 p. 
m. The topic o f discussion will be 
“ Yourself and Others.”
Orchestra Rehearsal, Thursday, 8:00 
p. m.
A delightful afternoon informal re­
ception with Mrs. C. H. Lyle, Mari­
anna, Ark., Mrs. Hugh Turnbull and 
Miss Erma Crcswcll, as hostesses, 
was held at the Creswell home; Tues­
day afternoon. The home was tasti­
ly-decorated with daisies, gladioli and 
other summer flowers. An ice course 
was served during the afternoon. 
There being a numbdr of former resi­
dents visiting here the event was in 
their honor an dthe following guests 
joined them: Mrs. Ralph Hill, Home­
stead Pa„ Mrs. R. W. Ustick, 
Springfield; Mrs. Jeanette Ervin, Mrs. 
Carl Ervin and, Mrs. Paul Creswell, 
Xenia.
BREWEK-GILLESPIE NUPTIALS
Miss Alma Lucile Brower, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brewer, be­
came. the bride of Mr. John E. Gilles­
pie, son o f Rev. D. E. Gillespie, North 
Bend, O., in a beautiful candlelight 
service, Saturday ’evening at the 
bride’s home. The single service was 
read by the bridegroom’s father.
With candlelights in the church 
windows and the altar banked with 
palms and ferns forming a large arch, 
thevcesemony was read. Previous there 
was a program o f nuptials music by 
Miss Dorothy Corry, a cousin o f the 
bride, Miss Helen Ayers, Grover Hill, 
O., Mrs. Bernice Sprank and Mr. 
Clyde Myers, North Bend. Mrs. 
Sprank sang, “At Dawning,”  and with 
Mr. Myers sang a duet, “ I Love You 
Truly.”  • Miss Ayers sang,. “ Love’s 
Old Sweet Song.”  Miss Corry played 
the "Bridal Chorus”  from “ Lohengrin”  
for the processional.
Miss Ruth Copeland was maid o f  
honor and Miss Maprine Hibbie, 
Cloves, as bridesmaid. The former 
wore a gown fashioned of pink mar­
quisette, with long, ’ full skirt, and 
fitted bodice, short puffed sleeves and 
a 'square neckline.
. She wore a shoulder-length veil of 
pale blue tulie and blue footwear. 
Her flowers were an arm bouquet o f 
*pink gladiolo and blue delphinium.
Miss Hobbie wore a gown of blue 
net, fashioned similarly to Miss Cope­
land’s frock. She also wore a should­
er-length veil o f blue tulle and her 
footwear was pink. Her flowers were 
pink gladioli and blue delphinium.
The bride was lovely in a gown of 
white -net over satin, fashioned with 
a full skirt, fitted bodice with a square 
neckline and short puffed sleeves. Her 
ldng veil was held in place with a 
coronet o f pearls and she carried an 
arm bouquet o f white lilies and baby 
breath.
Mr. Gordon Gleason, of North Bend, 
was best man and Messrs, Donald 
Brewer,, the bride’s brother, and 
Harold Corry, o f near Clifton, a cou­
sin o f the bride, served as ushers.
Following the ceremony 100 guests 
were received at a reception at the 
Gillespie home. Light refreshments 
were served. Preceding the wedding 
members of - the bridal party and rel­
ative and friends of the couple were 
entertained at a supper at the church,
Mr, and. Mrs. Gillespie left Satur­
day night by motor on a trip through 
the Smoky Mountains. Upon their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie will 
reside temporarily with the former’s 
parents in North Bend,
Mrs, Gillespie was graduated from 
Cedarville High School in 1938, Mr. 
Gillespie, son of Rev, and Mrs. Gil­
lespie, was graduated from Cleves 
High School and from Cedarville 
College in 1938. He is employed os 
an automobile salesman in Cleves.
Guests at the wedding included Mr, 
and Mrs. E. W. Brewer arid family, 
o f near Yellow Springs; Mr. and Mrs, 
Elder Corry and family and Mrs. 
Ellen Brewer; Mr. Harold Cooley and 
Miss Doris Jean Conley, Ruth Ellen 
Donahey, Donald Engle, Cedarville; 
Sonny Carlisle, Yellow Springs; Rev, 
and Mrs. Walter G. Peck, of Xenia,
iDr. George A. Smitl
DENTIST
27 Vi s. LIMESTONE’ ST, 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Over Woolworth 5 and 10 
phone, Office or Home 
4061
Formerly on' High St,
n M iiM
&
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P. M. GUILIN ' 
DIED SUDDENLY 
THURSDAY A. M.
P. - M. Gillilan, 59, owner and 
operator o f the local bakery, died sud­
denly Thursday mprning about 6:00 
o’clock, death being due to heart 
trouble following an attack o f  indiges­
tion. '
Mr, Gillan had opened his place o f 
business as usual and feeling that 
he needed medical attention, called 
Dr, Donald Kyle, and there received 
treatment. He was taken home and 
was thought to be resting comfortable 
when he suffered another attack and 
died before additional medical 
aid could be rendered.
The .deceased with his brother-in 
law, A. E. Jolly, Dayton, came to 
Cedarville in 1918, where they took 
over the Post. Bakery, the" partner 
retiring a few years later. Mr. Gil­
lilan had previously operated a 
bakery at Belpre, O., where he also 
served as mayor of that village.
During his residence in Cedarville 
,,he had commanded the respect and 
admiration of a large following. He 
was prominent in civic affairs being 
a member of the board of education 
at the time of his death; he was also 
secretary and treasurer o f North Cem­
etery Association;' a Scottish Rite 
Mason and always was a lender in 
the Methodist Church.
The deceased was the son o f Alan- 
son and Reona Gillilan and was born 
in Racine, O., Meigs county. Besides 
his widow and one daughter, Jane 
Ellen, he is survived by the following 
sisters and brother: Mrs. Etta Jones, 
Beaver, Pa.; Mrs. Amanda McBride, 
Syracuse, O.; Mrs. Lydia Sponage, 
Pomery, O.; and Charles Gillilan, 
Breckenbridge, Pa.
The funeral will be held from the 
M. E. Church, Sunday at 2:30 p. m., 
with burial in North Cemetery. -
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, July 24,1939
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS— 725 head.
200-224 lbs. —  ._ .l.„-_ .ie .9 0
225-249 lbs. ____.............. 6,80
250-274 lbs. . . . . . ___  .6.60
275-290 lbs____ _________ 585
300 lbs.  ___ ___________5.25 down
180-199 lbs. ____ 6,85
160-179 lbs. ......... . — 6.75
140-159 lbs. _____________6,60
Fat sows ____________ -.4.00 to 5.00
SHEEP & LAMBS— 410 head.
Top lambs ___._____.i___9^5
Seconds______________1..8/50 '•
M e d iu m ... .__ _________ 8.00
Top buck lam bs____.__._8.25
Medium . . . ____. . .__ —7.00
Feeders . _______  5.90 to 7.00
Butcher ewes ___________ 3.05 down
CATTLE—166 head. H  
Steers—none offered.
Heifers, good _________ 7.000 to 8.10
Heifers, com m on______^.6.10 to 6.85
Fat co w s______ _ ____ ...4,75 to 5.75
Medium co w s _________._3.85 to 4,60
Thin co w s_____ . . . ______1.25 down
Best bulls _______. . . . . . . 6 .2 5  to 7.00
Fresh cows . . . ___________ 66.00 down
VEAL CALVES—156 head.
Prime vea lers________ .10 30
Good and choice _______  8.85 to 9.80
Medium . . . . ___  ..8.05 to 8.50
Culls _________ ,____ ____ 7.50 down
Hogs topped at 6.90 for weights 
averaging 216 lbs. at today’s sale. 6.85 
Vfas paid for 180 to 199 lb. kinds, and 
6.80 for 230 lb, averages. 160 to 179 
lb. sorts cashed at 6.76. Heavier 
weights over 250 lbs. sold downward 
from 6.90, and ‘ this price was also 
paid for light lights, under 160 lbs, 
Sows were slow, selling in the range 
of 4.00 to 6.00,
Mr. C. L. McGuinn has rented the 
Stewart property on Chillicothe st., 
and will move there following cer­
tain repairs and improvements,
Mr. Clair Patterson o f Elizabeth, 
Pa., is here on a visit with his uncle 
and aunt, Mr, and Mrs, Hervey S. 
Bailey.
SEARS HO TEL-*-Attractive rates 
for full time boarders and roomers. 
Modern conveniences and good home 
cooked meals, Sunday dinners, fried 
chicken. (4t-6*16d)
LIVESTOCK MARKET
July 31 
HOGS
Basis Columbus weights and grades, 
less trucking and insurance o f
15 cents per hundred, '
160-180 lba. - ____ ______ 6.80
180-225 lbs. . .
225-250 lbs. . _____8.55
250-276 lbs. .................... 6.15
275.1300 lbs. . _______ 5.75
Sows ----------
Spring lambs -----------,-.8 .60
FRANK CRESWELL
Phone: 1M
n rr
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
Yellow Springe, Okie 
X-R A Y EQUIPMENT
Congressional Happenings
(C ontinued On F ace T hree)
did two Progressives. 132 Democrats 
and 1 American Labor member voted 
against the bill, the final summary 
being 242 for the measure and 133 < 
against it. The final vote did not come j
until past midnight. Within a few  
hours the bill was massaged to the 
Senate, where the House amendments 
Were immediately approved and the 
bill sent to the President for his con­
sideration and action. i
That the Spend-Lend program o f the 
President will have , a rough voyage
before it gets through Congress seems
certain, Already Senate end House 
committees have cut more than a  bil­
lion dollars out o f the proposed bill 
and, with opposition to the various 
proposals growing heated, it . is pre­
dicted that only a . small portion o f  
the original New Deal spending plan 
will be written into law*
Greene County Centennial
18 39  " 1 9 3 9
XENIA, OHIO ~ >
August 1 , x , 3 and 4 ,1939
O A T  a n d  N I 6 H T
Gorgeous Historical Spectacle 
“From Wilderness To W ings"
8:15 P. M..EACH NIGHT
100 Years of Service 100 Years of Cooperation
_ 100 Years of Progress
RACINC PROGRAM
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1939 .
2:26 PAC E........................................ ........ ..................... ............. ........... ___________ $300.00.
2:14 TROT-------------------------------__— -------------------------------- ------------------------------$300.00
FREE FOR ALL PACE—Ray Henley Purse__________________ _______ ;________ $400.00
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1939
3-YEAR-OLD PACE (Stake)_____________ _ ______ ___________ ___._______; ..$250.00
, And Added Money
Silver Cup Donated By 
Chenowethi Motor Co., Xenia, Ohio
2- YEAR-OLD TROT (Stake) ..... ............. _______________________ _____ $250.00
- And Added Money 
Silver Cup Donated By 
Carroll-Binder Co., Xenia, Ohio
2:18 TROT---------------------------------—:— ------------------- -------- ______ _$300.00
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1939
3- YEAR-OLD TROT (Stake)  _________ _______ . . .   _____________-  -.$250.00
And Added Money 
Silver Cup Donated By 
Dakin Hotel, Xenia, Ohio
2-YEAR-OLD PACE (Stake) ------------------- ....................... __l____________________$250.00
_ And Added Money .
! Silver Cup Donated By
1 Clark Hardware and Implement Co., Jamestown, Ohio'
' 2:14 PACE ------...------ ----------------------- ;______>___■____________.^_.$300.00
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1939
HANDICAP TROT AND PAC E___________ ______________________ _________ __$400.00
All horses eligible and to be handicapped at time of entry.
Winner of each dash, 40 feet additional. Limit, 120 feet.
2:18 PACE . . . --------— . . .   —  --------------------------------------------. . . .  _.;$300.00
2:26 TROT ........................................................................ .------------------------------------ __$300.00
To All Colt Stakes, in addition to . purse, a trophy will be given. -
Speed Entries C lose, F riday, July 2 8 ,1 9 3 9 , 1 1 :0 0  P . M . A ll O ther Entrise C lose  
Thursday, July 27 , 1939 , 6 :0 0  P. Bit, L ivestock Show . . H orse Show  Each N igh t A t  
7 :0 0  P. M . Parade On F riday. E xhibits and D isplays. 4 -H  C lubs, G ranges, V oca­
tional A gricultu re. D om estic A rts, F low er Show . Food S ale . Baby B eef A uction  
Sale On F riday.
G eneral A dm ission 2 5c . A dm ission T o  G rand Stand 2 5c . D ay or N ight.
N . N . H U N T E R , President B . U . BELL, Treasurer
R. K . H A IN E S , V ice  President M R S. J. R O B E R T B R Y SO N , S0c*y*
E XE C U TO R ’ S
SALE
OF
Household Goods
The Undersigned W ill Offer For Sale A t Public Auction On
Saturday, July 29, 1939
AT 1:00 O’CLOCK P. M.
A t the late residence of  Anna Miller Townsley, deceased, in Cedarville, Ohio, 
the following property belonging td the estate of Anna Miller Townsley, and consist­
ing in part.dfi
One pair Antique Carved^ Mahogany Love Seats; Set or four Carved Mahogany 
Antique Chairs (very fine); Windsor Piano and Stool, with Records; Platform Rock­
ing Chair; W icker Rocking Chair; Straight Chair; Hall Chair; Gas Radiant; Mirror 
with Gold Frame; Oak W ash Stand; Oak Folding Bed; Wardway Carpet Sweeper; 
Sewing Machine; Marble Top Stand; Marble Top Walnut Dresser; Small Dresser, 
Marble Topi Three pair Curtains; Quad Gas Heating Stove; Clock (antique); An­
tique Cherry Sideboard; Oak Dining Table; Day Bed; Oak Dining Chairs; Leather 
Rocking Chair^ Oak Rocking Chair; Mirror with Gold Frame; Antique Safe; Hot 
Plate; Two Small Chairs; W alnut Table (antique);.. Stand;.. Antique.. Mirror., with 
Comb Tray; Painted Bed Room Suite; Two 9x12 Rugs; 5 small Rugs; Concroleum 
Rugs; Two small Rugs (new ). !, i , \  i {
A  large amount of Dishes, Glassware, and Bric-a-brac, including many antique 
pieces; many Pictures, and Linen and Bed Clothing- Many other articles too numer­
ous to mention*
There are many antiques ,to be sold at this sale including both Furniture! 
Dishes and Glassware.
TERMS—CASH
R. L. HAINES
EXECUTOR
O f The Estate of Anna Miller Townsley, Deceased.
Col. C. L. Taylor, Auctioneer Kenneth I* Little, Cl#rk
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W ho's W ho In Xenia
GOOD WILL REVIEW OP BUSINESS PEOPLE OP CEDAEVILLE’S NEIGHBORINGCITY.
SEE THEM WHEN ATTENDING THE 100TH G REENE COUNTY FAIR,
THE XENIA 
NATIONAL BANK
The Qeo. Dodds & Sons 
Granite Company
O f Xenia, fo r  «v*r a Century has 
keen the depository for many firmq 
and families- over this part o f the 
state, who have relied upon its wise 
esurse to amply supply them In the 
safeguarding o f their accounts
Among the financial institution's o f 
the communty, there are indeed few 
Which can show more substantial pro­
gress. The Xenia National Bank is 
noted for  its sound'energetic, and, con­
servative management, commanding in 
a-marked degree the confidence of 
their depositors and o f the public -at 
large, a condition that is the aim of 
any executive board.
This bank is prepared to care for 
the accounts o f individuals, firms, cor­
porations, and estates, and they invite 
. interviews or correspondence with 
those contemplating making changes 
or opening new accounts. .
They are members o f The Federal 
. . Reserve System and each account in­
sured to $5000.00 F. D, I. C. Uniform 
consideration is given small or large 
(deposits,
Its officers have worked side by side 
for  the'advancement of business in 
this part o f the state and. they thor­
oughly understand’ its banking needs, 
needs.
O f Xenia have -been serving this 
community for seventy-five years in 
monuments, mausoleums and markers 
o f originality and quality. When yon 
are in Xenia, be sure to visit their 
display rooms. They maintain the 
finest Memorial Art Exhibit in Ohio.
The placing o f memorials over the 
graves o f the dead is a custom that 
originated’with our earliest civiliza­
tion. Today every head o f a family 
should-see that, a monument is placed 
on the fam ilys cemetery lot in order 
to preserve the family name.
The Geo. Dodds & Sons Granite 
Company has a large stock of the 
world’s leading granites. They are 
expert designers and artists o f monu­
mental work and are.prepared to make 
up anything according to the in­
dividual. ideas o f their customers. 
They will submit designs in keeping 
with the size o f the work desired, 
furnishing anything from  the simplest 
headstone ' to a - mausoleum. They 
always have monuments in various 
sizes that can be purchased and set up 
upon a few  day’s notice. Let them 
* figure with you.
CHENOWETH 
MOTOR CO.
A t 226 South Detroit Street, who 
are dealers for  Pontiac and Buick
EICHMAN’S
Electric Shop, 52 West Main Street, 
has long been headquarters for elec- 
trial appliances fo r  the people o f this 
community; radios, refrigerators, 
Motor Cars, and G. M. C. TVucks, are | ranges, -washing machines, ironers
offering' some exceptional values in 
good used cars. They invite your in­
spection and comparison o f prices.
The real test for an automobile is 
the manner in which it actually stands 
up on the road. -The record o f good 
performance o f ' the cars that have 
been purchased from. Chenoweth’S is 
the only testimony they need to offer 
to* gain more business. They have 
established their reputation upon re­
liability and real motor car values.
You will find a model to suit your 
purpose— one that will give you the 
most trouble-free transportation at «  
fraction o f the cost bf a new car. For 
the cars offered for sale here have 
been reconditioned and put in shape 
to give satisfactory service for the a- 
mount o f money expended.-- What 
ever they tell you about the cars they 
sell, you can depend upon their word.
Chenoweth’s service department is 
in the hands o f expert mechanics. 
Their policy has always been to give 
dependable motor car service,
1
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THE‘GEO. DODD & SDNS |
GRANITE CO.
Monuments— Mausoleums — Markers
BEAUTIFULLY PERPETUATE MEMORY |
I ' 115 W. Main Street ' Phone: 350 §
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THE XENIA NATIONAL SANK |
OVER A CENTURY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE |
Capital $100,000.00—Surplus & Reserve $286,000.00 |
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent $2 and Up |
RELIABLE— FRIENDLY— ACCOMMODATING • j
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RINEHART’S
DARI-BAR
and many other things that increase 
the efficiency o f any home while elim­
inating its drudgeries. They feature 
Electrolux Refrigerators, Maytag 
Washers and Zenith Radios.
The Electrolux occupies an im­
portant place in the American Home 
in these days o f enforced economy, for 
it is noted for its fool-proof and eco­
nomical operation. It has no moving 
parts, whjch means^ that is calls for 
no repairs. It is built to give life­
time service and is permanently silent
Eichman’s are distributors o f real 
comfort and efficiency to the farm and 
suburban home, for through their 
service there is not a home in the 
County, no matter how far they are 
located from the gas mains, thnt»can- 
not enjoy the ownership and luxury 
of this modern refrigerator for the 
Electrolux can be operated efficiently 
with kerosene as well as with gas, 
also Philgas the perfect, economical 
fuel for oyery cooking operation.
When you are in Xenia stop in and 
see the Electrolux. Those in charge 
will be glad to give you prices and 
explain its low operating cost.
RED WING PURITY 
DAIRY CO
145 Hill Street, needs no introduc­
tion, fpr they have served -this com­
munity with dairy products o f  highest 
quality for a number o f  years.
Through education and the medium 
o f advertising the people o f today, 
have become vitamin-minded and they commerce,
XENIA AUTO 
WRECKING CO.
Located at 215 South Collier 
Street, occupies a most important 
place in the transportation life o f 
this Community for no Firm is doing 
1 mere to keep the wheels o f pleasure, 
industry, nnd agriculture
Home Federal Savings 
& Loan Association
6 North Detroit Street, pccnplpa S » 
important place'in the home and com­
mercial life o f this part o f  the State.
A  financialinstitutioni as veU wi iD 
individual has character, buUt through 
its years o f  existence b y ' the JiUP« 
culties it overcomes and its struggles 
to attain its ideals. .
The Home reaerai savings and 
Loan Association* -during the course-of 
its substantial growth, has aided in 
the upbuilding* o f  this section. The 
progress o f  any community is depend­
ent to a large degree upon the facil­
ities -provided for  savings and home 
winning. The service o f this Associa-
-----..............—  ----- «. -------------  — — , , , ... .  ■ - tion has taught many the habit o f sav­
in addition to the fact that it has be-J * >gs' generators, radiators, fenders, and ma(]c possible their becoming 
come Amorica’s most popular dessert, riras or a thousand other parts. When j,ome owners. They ppy 4 per cent 
from the standpoint o f taste alone. I you are in need o f a part, it will pay — - -
The Red Wing Purity Dairy Com: ‘ y0U to see tfiem. Or i f  you are un- 
pariy maintains a modernly equipped ab,e to drive in send them the mnke< 
plant where only tije purest o f in- A - »
gradients' are used in their products.! 8,1 mo e 0 your car and senal,to supply information concerning their 
Red Wing Ice Cream is truly de- j number. They take care o f out o f service t0 any one interested, 
ticious. It is featured in many flavors town customers, by parcel post filling The Officers o f  this Association are 
and nut combinations for they cater ‘ all orders promptly. . | wen known in the Community fo r
to every taste., They furnish fancy They pay cash for old or junked their integrity, their conservative
cars. I f  your car is all in, see them. [ management and their alert interest 
You will be pleased at the price they j in the progress o f the entire Coim.-un­
offer you. v ity.
are giving greater attention to food 'on  the move.
values. This accounts to a great ex-j They can 8ave you m on auto 
tent for the place ice cream has on .  . ,
the daily menu. Twenty-five years ago part8‘ They *no o f  the
ice cream was more or less o f  a luxury largest stocks o f used parts for all 
and its serving was an event, but makes and, models o f cars, trucks, and 
today, because its great value as a 'tractors in their part o f  the state, 
food and Its easy digestibility have They lmve what you want wllim you
received wide recognition, it is being . . . . . . . .  . . , .. . . .  7 want it—springs, gears, pistons,eaten in increasing amounts. That “  ’ ’  F ’
oil savings. Their loans are all se­
cured by first mortgages on Greene 
county real estate on conservative 
values. Those in cliarge will be glad
moulds for special occasions.
E. D. HAINES
On North. Detroit,. has become 'The 
Stopping Place”  for motilrieto from 
areas all around Xenia. You often 
hear the expression, “ Meet me at the 
Dari-Bar" which is an indication of 
its popularity. •
They have the facilities to give the 
best of service, including booths and; 
tables and their curb service is as 
prompt as you desire it,
They feature tasty sandwiches 
made with that deft touch which mark 
them os truly delicious. Here you 
can get your favorite soda or sundae. 
They serve all kinds of soft drinks 
and the Dari-Bar has become famous
RE-NEW CLEANERS
for its frosted malts.
make their own ice cream* .
|: When youiare in Xepia, you will beCHENOWETH MOIOR CO. 1 most apt to -find -your friends at the
BUICK — PONTIAC — G. M. C. TRUCKS
Sales and Service |
REAL BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS f
226 S. Detroit St. Phone: 20 |
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§ Dari-Bar.3f
Located at 8 West Second Street, 
occupy an important place in the home 
and business life of this community.
They maintain a modern plant, their 
equipment is inot only the > best from' 
the standpoint o f the practical cleaner, 
but the kind endorsed by leading in­
stitutes of research in that line.
The work here is in the hands of 
master cleaners, with a thorough 
understanding o f weaves, dyes, and 
materials. The most delicate fabrics 
are handled as carefully as they would 
be in your own home. Their clean­
ing and pressing are expert, and the 
garments are returned to you, fresh 
and odorless...
Clean clothes wear longer. Let 
Rinehart’s Re-New Cleaners prolong the wear of 
your wearables.
Clothes may not make the man, as 
some say, but clean clothes have a 
language o f their own. They tell 
their own story.
HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
4  PER CENT ON SAVINGS
Start An Account and Watch It Grow
Phone: Main .33. §
With offices in Room 4 o f the Allen
s  ■ M ■** A m ~ A _  _  _      *       .  a. m 3,
Building, conducts a reliable and rep- | 
resentative real estate service. He is | 
a man of experience in the real estate | 
business, familiar with local conditions §
.and values. He seeks and exchanges^ 6 N. Detroit St. 
farms and city properites. He is able 
to give his clients mjany valuable sug­
gestions whether they are consider­
ing a purchase, or sale Of property.
Those who have1 properties which 
they wish to dispose o f to an advant­
age, will :do well to consult with this 
office for he can secure the best prices 
the market affords, for he caters to 
a wide patronage. ,
Those who are contemplating the 
purchase o f a home in the Community 
willv find this a most advantageous 
time to buy. E. D. Haines lists many 
farms and city homes that are very 
attractive buys. His clients appreciate 
his dependable service.
| — D E M A N D -  |
RED WING ICE CREAM 
and DAIRY PRODUCTS I
| - W HEN YOU W A N T THE BEST §
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E. D. HAINES 1
4 Allen Bldg.
REAL ESTATE
FARM and CITY PROPERTIES
s .' £■
I
Phone: 157-R
Rinehart's IDARI-BAR
Temperance Notes
SponBorod by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
NOTICE FOR BIDS ON BUS ' , LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the at
Board o f Education o f Cedarville ^  office of the County Commissioners
Township, will receive bids for the ?  G,e*"e Co“ " ty’ , CoU(1' ,Housa’ 
purchase 'of one complete body and' Xenia, Ohio until twelve o ’clock need.
chassis for school bus to meet the re­
quirements o f the State - Department
FAM OUS FOR FRQSTED MALTS
SANDWICHES—SOFT DRINKS |
N. Detroit St. We Make Our Own Ice Cream Phone: 919 |
.................................. ............................................... .................. ..........
W. A. ALLEN
D E N T I S T  1
44*4 W* Main St. Phone: Main 387^M |
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EICHMAN’S
GAS & ELECTRICAL APPLI ANCES 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
52 W. Main St. * Phone: Main 652
.....................................................................................................
T h e C r it e r io n 's
SEMI ANNUAL SALE
Michaels fitem and Barkeley Square fine one. and two trouser 
suits in the season’s newest styles. Fine Tweeds, Gaberdine 
and Worsteds are all included in this great sale.
Entire Stock Reduced To 
$ 1 5 .7 5  $ 1 9 .5 0  $ 1 2 .5 0  $ 2 9 .5 0
Straw Hat — Shoes —« Shirts and many items o f Men’s 
Atid Boy’s Furnishings Reduced for This Great Sale.
THE CRITERION
28 S, Detroit St, Xenia, Ohio
A professor o f  the University o f 
Oregon Medical School announces that o f o f Ohio on
apple juice is a ‘ ’preventer o f .intoxi­
cation.”  He claims that in experi­
ments apple juice “kept down the Al­
cohol content o f the blood better than 
any other food used.”  Well, we have 
known men to extract apple juice from 
a barrel through a straw in the bung- 
hole and become Highly intoxicated.
“ I wish decent people would destroy 
the idea that it is Smart to drink . . . 
Drink is a mighty good thing to be 
afraid of, fo r  when you are young you 
argue it’s all in knowing how; that it’s 
a grand thing for pepping up the 
party; that a cocktail or two drives 
away timidity, and makes you self- 
confident. But the argument is not 
often followed to its logical conclusion 
which would be that three or four 
cocktails turn a bright young man into 
a maudlin fooL”---MrB. Walter Fergu­
son. '
Dr. Charles J. St. John, o f the Bow­
ery Mission, New York City, gives an 
account o f  conditions there since re­
pent.
He says: “ We deal with 150,000 to 
250,000 o f John Barleycorn’s finished 
products each year,”  says Dr. St. 
John. “ Men who started with a social 
drink, took two or thre e cocktails, 
thought they could handle booze. To­
night they are in the gutter. I have 
been on both sides of this problem.
“ During prohibition we got the 
chronic drunk-only on Bowery* blit to­
day we are getting the lawyer, the 
skilled employee, the professional 
man, the musician. AH kinds are com­
ing to us today, and there is 300 per 
cent more drunkenness since repeal 
than before. I have to keep guards on 
the Bowery Mission night and day to 
let the sober man get through and 
keep the drunks out so we can operate 
I our business, That is the finished 
^product o f Old John Barleycorn.”
mmmmmmmt
i Bombay, India, with 1,250,000 inha­
bitants, is scheduled to go dry on 
August 1, says a Chicago Daily News 
report. Mahatma Gandhi, India’s pas­
sive resistance leaders, and his India 
National Gonfress are behind the 
movement. It was their influence 
which won administrative control o f 
Bombay Province in the autumn o f  
1939, and shortly afterward Ahmeda- 
had, a city of 500,000 people, 300 miles 
north of Bombay, went -dry.
Monday, July 31, 1939
Speciflcation and requirements can 
be had at the office o f the Clerk o f the 
Board
All bids must bo filed with the Clerk 
o f the Board by 12 o ’clock, Noon, 
July 31, 1939, and will be opened 
fo r  tabulation at eight o’clock p. m. 
same day.
Bids must be made on basis of out­
right purchase or trade-in os board 
decides. ,
The Board reserves .the right to ac­
cept or reject any or all bids.
CEDARVILLE TWP. BOARD OF 
EDUCATION.
John Collins, President,
A , E. Richards, Clerk,
l e g a l  N o t ic e
Anna Baker, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, wilt take notice that 
on the 19th o f July, 1939, Grenna L. 
Baker, filed his petition for'divorce 
against her on the ground o f ‘gross 
neglect, being Case No. 22,010, be­
fore the Court o f Common Pleas, 
Greene county, Ohio, and that said
August 8, 1939, for the purchase of 
tile following issue-of notes o f Greene 
County, Ohio: $22,000.00 o f “ Poor Re­
lief Notes” ; said notes to be . Forty- 
four (44) in number, numbered from 
one (1) to Forty-four (44) inclusive 
and consecutively; each note to be in 
the sum of $500.00, dated September 1, 
1939, and bearing interest at the rate 
not exceeding 4 per cent per annum, 
puynble semi-annually on September 
and March 1st o f each year, begin­
ning March 1, 1940, unless Bald, notes 
Bhall mature before said semi-annual 
payment, in which event the install­
ment of interest due is payable at 
maturity. Both principal and interest 
are payable at the office o f  the County 
Treasurer o f Greene Comity, Ohio, 
,in such funds as are on the dates o f 
payment legal tender for debts due the 
United States o f America.
Said notes are issued under author­
ity of the-General Laws o f the State 
of Ohio, particularly Section 2 o f Am, 
S. B, No. 462 of the 92nd General 
Assembly, 3rd Special Session, as a- 
mended by II. B. Uo, 572 enacted at 
the regular session of the 93rd Gen­
eral Assembly, approved March 31, 
1939, and pursuant to the ' “ uniform 
Bond A ct”  and by Resolution adopted
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j FOR BETTER DRY CLEANING
e ■ ""“ C ALL—*"■
RE-NEW CLEANERS
I  8 W. Second St. Phone: Main 184 1
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USED PARTS
CARS—TRUCKS—TRACTORS 
Tires— Radiators—Fenders—Generators 
W e Buy Uaed Cars For Parts
XENIA AUTO WRECKING CO.
215 S. Collier St,
X
Phone: Main 815 |
............ ................................................................................................................................................................................................. ...........1111 ,| |l | III t IIIIIIIUI iR
____„ „ „ „  • __ !by the Board o f County Commission-cause will come on for nearing on or '  . .
ers of said County on July -8, 1939.after the 2Gth day of August, 1939. 
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(7-21-6t-8*25)
Wanted—To Rent farm o f 200 acres, 
more or less. Cash rent. To get 
possession this fail for seeding for 
March occupancy. Address by mail 
i “ Farm,”  Cedarville Herald. (4t)
For Sale—Trailer With cover, alsq 
an open rack for same. One Mullen 
J8»ft. canoe. Call phone 41* Cedar­
ville.
‘  A  NAM E TH AT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
f u r n i t u r e
BUDGET PLAN 
. AVAILABLE
Adai*’*
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
Said notes are issued for the purpose 
of providing funds for Poor Relief 
purposes in Greene County, Ohio, for 
the years 1939 and 1940,
The maturities o f said notes are as 
follows:
Mar. 1, 1940—$5000.00 
Sept. 1, 1940— 6000.00 
Mar. 1, 1941—  7000.00 
. Sept. 1, 1941—  4000.00 
Anyone desiring to do so may bid 
for said notes based upon their bear­
ing a different rate o f interest than 
specified in the advertisement, provid­
ed, however, that where a fractional 
interest rate is bid, such - fraction 
Shall be one-quarter of one per centum 
or multiples thereof.
Said bonds to be sold at not less 
than par and accrued interest to the 
highest responsive bidder based upon 
the lowest rate o f interest, the right
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Paid For •
HORSES AND COWS
(O f size and condition) ~
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY 
Telephone, Xenia, 454
XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
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awarded to him upon delivery there­
o f; said check or checks to be re­
tained by and become the property o f 
Greene County, Ohio, if condition is 
not fulfilled, otherwise checks to be 
returned to bidder.
The transcript o f the proceedings 
relative to the issuance o f the above 
described notes has not been approved 
by legal counsel.
Said proposals must be sealed and 
endorsed, “ Poor Relief Notes,”
By order o f the Board o f County 
Commissioners o f Greene County* 
Ohio.
JAS. H. HAWKINS,' 
President o f Board o f County Com­
missioners, Greene County, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Kathleen M. Macrum, whose last 
known place of residence Is Roger 
William Hotel, 28 East 31st Street, 
being reserved to reject any and all'New York, N. Y., will hereby take 
bids. Each bid must be accompanied .notice that on the 19th day of July, 
by n certified check payable to the* 1939, Robert S. Macrum filed his 
Treasurer of Greene County, Ohio, in'petition against her in the Common' 
the sum of $220.00, said amount to be Pleas Cofirt of Greene County, Ohio, 
evidence -of good faith, conditioned Division of Domestic Relations, being 
that if the hotes are accepted the bid- ‘Case No. 22012 on tho docket of said 
c|er will receive and'pay ifor the notes Court, praying iop a decree of diverse
from her on the grounds o f  gross neg­
lect o f duty and extreme cruelty; 
that said case is entitled Robert S« 
Macrum, Plaintiff, against Kathleen 
M. Macrum, Defendant.
Said Defendant will further taka 
notice that she is required to answer 
said Petition on or before the expira­
tion of six weeks from the date o f the 
first publication o f this notice, to-wit: 
July 20th, 1939,
ROBERT S. MACRUM, Plaintiff
7-2l-6t-8*26)
THOMAS T. VRADELIS*
Attorney for Plaintiff*
812-20 Mutual Home Bldg,* *
Dayton, Ohio.
hfeGAL NOTICE
Murray Earhart, whose place of 
resilience is Unknown, will take notice 
that on July &8, 1939, Helen Earhart, 
filed suit against him for divorce on 
grounds of gross neglpct of duty, in 
Case No, 22,014, before the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said cause will coma on lo t 
hearing on or after September p. 
1989. •
MARCUS SHOUP 
(?-gS*6t-84) Attorney for Plaintiff,
